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ABSTRACT: In this paper, published undrained cyclic triaxial tests results are discussed to
characterize the cyclic degradation of plastic fine-grained soils. Results show that Cyclic Stress
Ratios (CSRs) above a threshold value induce plastic shear strains to accumulate at a rate
which is constant and dependent on the CSR itself. These features are typical of a viscous
behavior. Based on rehological concepts, a power relation describing the cyclic degradation is
derived. The exponent of the power equation is interpreted as a soil property related to the
material viscosity.

1 INTRODUCTION
During seismic events, saturated deposits of plastic fine-grained soils (i.e., plastic silts and
clays) are subjected to cyclic shear stresses τcyc of variable amplitudes under isochoric conditions. For this type of soils, τcyc with large amplitudes induce accumulation of permanent
strains, i.e., plastic strains γp , with the number of cycles N (Figure 1). This phenomenon is
known as cyclic degradation (Idriss et al. 1976) and can compromise the performance and stability of geotechnical structures.
Significant accumulation of γp with N is also observed in the laboratory for specimens of
plastic fine-grained soils tested under undrained conditions, when the applied constant Cyclic
Stress Ratio, CSR (τcyc =su ¼ qcyc =2su ), exceeds a threshold value (CSRthr ) (e.g., Larew & Leonards 1962, Sangrey et al. 1969, Mitchell & King 1977, Ansal & Erken 1989). The stress level
associated to CSRthr is named by Sangrey et al. (1969) as ``critical level of repeated stress‘‘.
They stated that τcyc below the threshold generate accumulation of γp with N up to a maximum value and then remain almost constant, i.e., no additional plastic deformation is
observed for further N (shakedown). In these cases, soil failure has not been observed for the
number of cycles applied during the test. In contrast, when τcyc is above the threshold, γp continuously accumulate with N (ratcheting) and can lead the soil to fail. According to Qian et al.
(2016), CSRthr corresponds to the τcyc from which the soil structure starts to degrade (soften)
due to the damage induced by the cyclic loading. Conversely, τcyc below the threshold would
initially harden the soil microstructure in a way that further loading cycles would not generate
additional γp .
Based on published results of undrained cyclic tests on a saturated plastic silt (Wichtmann
& Triantafyllidis 2017), this paper shows that the accumulated γp can be interpreted as a
constant “rate” response to an applied constant CSR. Since γp is determined at the end of
each cycle, i.e., when τcyc = 0, the term “rate” refers to a value of γ_ p evaluated over the finite
duration of a specific cycle (Figure 1c). A similar interpretation was given by Konrad and
Wagg (1993), based on their cyclic tests results. Specifically, they observed that for a given
CSR, γ_ p approaches a constant value after a certain period of time, and suggested the existence of a relation between γ_ p and CSR. Hyde et al. (1993), Zergoun & Vaid (1994) and Cai
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of: a) input loading, b) strain-time response, c) stress-strain response
(color online).

et al. (2017), among others, also provided experimental evidences to interpret the undrained
cyclic response of plastic fine-grained soils as a constant strain rate process for a specific CSR.
The relation between CSR and γ_ p indicates that the cyclic response of fine-grained plastic
soils is viscous in nature (Bingham 1929). For any type of material, the rate dependent relation shear stress - shear strain is one of the three manifestations of viscosity, along with
creep and relaxation (Augustesen et al. 2004). In undrained cyclic loading with CSR >
CSRthr , the evolution of γp with the number of cycles N follows the same straining pattern
of undrained creep in soil. Hyde & Brown (1976) recognized this viscous nature when they
characterized the cyclic response of a silty clay by means of undrained creep test results.
Years later, Hyde et al. (1993) stated that the cyclic response of Ariake clay is a time-based
creep phenomenon.
Beyond the interpretation of undrained cyclic test results as a constant rate process, this
paper treats the undrained cyclic response of the investigated soil as a viscous behavior based
on typical observations on the undrained creep response.

2 DATA EVALUATION
Twenty-eight undrained cyclic triaxial compression tests carried out by Wichtmann & Triantafyllidis (2017) were analyzed. The tests were performed with controlled strain rate and constant qcyc  amplitudes with variable frequencies f . Saturated specimens of a medium-plastic
silt prepared in the laboratory were tested. The silt material had a liquid limit wl = 47.2%, a
plasticity index PI = 12.2% and a clay fraction CF = 35%. Initial conditions p0 , q0 , OCR,
undrained shear strength su of the specimens and applied cyclic stress qcyc are listed in Table 1.
As presented by Wichtmann & Triantafyllidis (2017), Table 1 sorts the 28 tests in 5 groups
according to the variable value of the test: cyclic tests performed with variable qcyc and isotropic consolidated specimens are grouped under qcyc -ISO; cyclic tests performed with variable
p0 are grouped under p0 ; etc. The su values were evaluated from monotonic triaxial tests
accounting for the initial states of the specimens. As the su values were not available for covering all initial conditions in the cyclic database, they were extrapolated from the experimental
data plotted in Figures 2a and b based on the procedure of Ladd & Foot (1974). In these Figures, σv is the vertical consolidation stress of the specimens determined with the values of p0
and q0 in Table 1.
All tests were performed at a constant strain rate γ_ of about 5105 s1 . Table 1 includes the
maximum frequency fmax reached during the tests. Since qcyc was applied at a constant γ_ , f
varied during each cyclic test depending on the specimen stiffness at each instant of the cyclic
test. The stiffness of the specimen depends on its initial value as well as on its reduction due to
the structure degradation caused by cyclic loading. Similarly, cyclic triaxial test conducted
with a constant f will affect γ_ of the stress cycles.
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Table 1. Data summary of the analyzed database. Experiments from Wichtmann & Triantafyllidis
(2017) (color online).

Typical results of cyclic triaxial tests are presented for the group qcyc  ANI in Table 1. The
specimens of this group were consolidated with p0 = 200 kPa, q0 = 75 kPa and OCR = 1, and
subjected to variable qcyc . The su = 70.7 kPa was determined with Figure 2b for σv = 250 kPa.
During cyclic loading, the evolution of γp as defined in Figures 1b and c is a function of the
CSR (Figure 3a). For CSR = 0.11, γp keeps attenuating up to t  480000 s (N = 6000). In
contrast, for CSR = 0.14 and higher, an initial attenuation phase is followed by a more rapid
evolution of γp . This observation suggests that the CSRthr is in between 0.11 and 0.14 for the
tested silty soil. The rapid evolution of γp , after the first attenuation phase, occurs with an
almost constant slope. For higher CSR, e.g., CSR 0.18, the evolution of γp with a constant
slope is followed by an accelerated evolution of γp . The complete evolution of γp during a
cyclic test for CSR > CSRthr is schematically represented in Figure 3b, and the phases (i.e.,
attenuated, rapid with constant slope and accelerated) are highlighted as Stage I, II and III.
Since the Stages are characterized by the slope of the curve representing the evolution of γp ,
γp γpi
, where γpi and ti are the plastic shear strain and
a plastic strain rate was defined as γ_ p ¼ tiþ1
iþ1 ti
time corresponding to the end of the i-cycle, respectively, i.e., when qcyc ¼ 0. As γp is
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Figure 2. Undrained shear strength su from monotonic triaxial tests (Wichtmann & Triantafyllidis,
2017): a) constant consolidation isotropic stress of σv = 100 kPa and variable OCRs; b) constant OCR =
1 and variable consolidation isotropic stresses σv .

Figure 3. a) Evolution of the plastic strain γp as a function of CSR during the cyclic tests of the group
qcyc -ANI in Table 1 (Wichtmann & Triantafyllidis, 2017); b) Schematic representation of the evolution of
γp during a cyclic test with CSRCSRthr , and characteristic Stages of the evolution (color online).

calculated over a large time interval, it represents the average rate at which plastic strains vary
within an entire cycle (Figure 1c). The evolutions of the
defined γ_ p are plotted for each CSR in
γ_ p _γpi
Figure 4a. The slope of these curves defined by €γp ¼ tiþ1
is a sort of plastic shear strain acceliþ1 ti
eration which can be used as criterion to identify and differentiate the Stages (Figure 4b).

3 INTERPRETATION
The accumulation of γ_ p exhibited by the medium-plastic silt during cyclic loading is investigated based on the features of Stage II. All database in Table 1 was considered excluding tests
C27 and C32 for which the evolution of γ_ p remained in Stage I, i.e., CSR 5CSRthr .
In Figures 5a and b, the relation between the constant γ_ p and the applied CSRs is evaluated
for the group qcyc -ANI and qcyc -ISO, respectively. Figures show that, in both cases, the relation CSR_γp in Stage II can be reasonably fitted by a power regression.
The influence of different initial conditions (q0 , p0 , OCR) on the power relation is evaluated
in Figure 6. First, the effect of variable q0 at constant p0 =200 kPa and OCR=1 is analyzed
considering the groups qcyc -ISO, q0 and qcyc -ANI in Table 1. The results of these three groups
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Figure 4. a) Evolution of the plastic strain rate γ_ p as a function of CSR during the cyclic tests of the
group qcyc -ANI in Table 1; b) Schematic representation of the evolution of γ_ p during a cyclic test with
CSRCSRthr , and characteristic Stages of the evolution (color online).

Figure 5. Stress-strain rate relation observed during cyclic tests for the groups a) qcyc -ANI, and b)
qcyc -ISO, in Table 1 (color online). Blue point in a) for CSR 5CSRthr .

are plotted together in Figures 6a, b. Figure 6a includes the power equation of the Figure 5a
for group qcyc -ANI with q0 =75 kPa (black solid line). Parallel lines to the power equation
were drawn throughout the data points with q0 ≠ 75 kPa (gray dashed lines) assuming a similar
power relation between CSR and γ_ p of the groups qcyc -ISO and q0 . A reasonable match
appears for the data points of tests C1-C8 (group qcyc -ISO) with constant q0 =0 kPa. The plot
indicates larger constant γ_ p values with increasing q0 for the same CSR which suggests that q0
affects the reference values for relation CSR_γp and not the exponent of the power equation.
In order to account for the initial q0 of the specimen, the constant initial shear ratio τ0 =su
(¼ q0 =2su ) should be added to the CSR. Figure 6b plots the stress ratio τ=su as a function of γ_ p
with τ=su ¼ τ0 =su þ CSR. All data points appear well fitted by a unique power relation.
Effects of the initial conditions p0 and OCR on the relation CSR_γp can only be evaluated
qualitatively from data in Table 1. Due to the lack of tests, a relation CSR_γp , like those in
Figure 6a for variable qcyc , cannot be derived for variable p0 with constant q0 and OCR, and
variable OCR with constant p0 and q0 . The effect of p0 was qualitatively assessed by adding
the results of group p0 to the Figure 6b. Almost all added points in Figure 6c lie below the
power equation of Figure 6b indicating that the variation of p0 might affect the power relation. The OCRs of the tested specimens are low (OCR < 2.5) and have very low influence on
the power equation as suggested by Figure 6d. This Figure includes the results for the tests
with OCR> 1, i.e., tests of the group OCR and C16 of the group p0 in Table 1, in addition to
the results already presented in Figure 6c. Further investigation is needed to quantitatively
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Figure 6. Effect of τ0 on: a) CSR vs γ_ p and b) τ ¼ τ0 þ τcyc vs γ_ p . Effect of: c) p0 and d) both p0 and
OCR, on the relation τ vs γ_ p derived in b). Symbols are listed in Table 1 (color online).

determine the effect of p0 and OCR on the relation CSR_γp . Finally, the different frequencies
of the tests do not influence the relation CSR_γp . This observation can be derived from the
good agreement of the data points for the tests with different q0 (Figure 6b) for which fmax
differs by two order of magnitudes.
The observed cyclic response is consistent with the observation by Konrad & Wagg (1993),
suggesting the existence of a relation between γ_ p and CSR. The relation was dependent on q0
and not on f , while, the influence of p0 and OCR was not investigated.
The interpreted cyclic test results from Table 1 suggest that the applied CSR is related to
the constant plastic strain rate γ_ p of Stage II by a power equation of the form:
τ
¼ Aðγ_ p Þn
su
τ
su

ð1Þ

with A and n being materials constants. τ includes the effect of the initial q0 in CSR as
q
¼ 2sq0u þ 2scycu . From Eq. 1, the CSR-time relation for a specific γp in Stage II can be derived by:
CSR ¼ A

 p n
γ
q0

2su
t

ð2Þ

Figure 7 shows the comparison between experimental points for the group qcyc -ANI and the
prediction from Eq. 2 in which parameters A=3.5 and n = 0.13 are taken from the power
regression in Figure 6b. For a given f , the variable N can be plotted on the x-axis instead of
the variable t. Figure 7 resembles the empirical curve proposed by Boulanger & Idriss (2007)
for the evaluation of the cyclic softening in clays and plastic silts. In their procedure, the cyclic
softening is initiated at a total peak shear strain of 3% and is described by the power relation
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Figure 7. CSR - time curve for γp = 3%. Comparison between the prediction of Eq. 2 and experimental
points for the group qcyc -ANI in Table 1. The adopted parameters (A ¼ 3:5 and n ¼ 0:13) are derived
based on results from both group qcyc -ISO and qcyc -ANI (color online).

τcyc =su ¼ aN b , where a and b are curve fitting parameters.The effect of the initial static shear
stress is empirically included through a correction factor.

4 THE ROLE OF VISCOSITY
The dependency of the shear stress ratio τ=su on the plastic shear strain rate γ_ p in Stage II
(Figures 5, 6) suggests a typical viscous behavior (Macosko & Larson 1994), i.e., the tested
plastic fine-grained material flows as a viscous fluid when CSR > CSRthr. Based on rheological concepts (e.g., Macosko & Larson 1994, Concha 2014), the CSRthr can be interpreted
as corresponding to the cyclic yield stress, while, the slope at each point of the flow curves in
Figures 5a, b as the material viscosity reducing with the increase of τ=su . These two features
indicate that the rheological behavior of the tested silt corresponds to the one characterizing a
Bingham pseudo-plastic material (Macosko & Larson 1994).
As outlined above, the flow curves in Figure 5a, b can be described by Eq. 1. While A
depends on reference values, n is related to the material viscosity and is almost constant for all
analyzed cyclic tests (Figure 6), excluding any potential effect of p0 and OCR. To clarify, n is
related to the material viscosity since the slope of the line log τ=su  log γ_ p in Figure 6b is
related to the slope at each point of the curves ??su  γ_ p in Figures 5a, b.
Similar power relations were derived from monotonic triaxial test by Mitchell et al. (1968)
to describe creep in soft soils, and by Leinenkugel (1976) to describe rate-dependent behavior
of clays. In the latter work, the constant exponent n was also associated to the material viscosity. Based on monotonic triaxial tests results and theoretical reasoning, Gudehus (2011) concluded that the exponent n, named Iv after Leinenkugel (1976), is a viscosity-related property
capable of capturing the rate-dependent soil behavior during both undrained monotonic and
cyclic tests.
The observed viscosity reduction with increasing τ=su (Figures 5a, b) can be explained by
modifications of the soil fabric; i.e., by particles rearrangements, induced by varying CSRs.
Undrained cyclic triaxial tests performed by Pillai et al. (2010) on clays showed that for the
same CSR, specimens with dispersed fabric exhibit faster accumulation of plastic strains than
specimens with flocculated fabric. By means of viscometer tests, Locat & Demers (1998)
showed that the viscosity of sensitive clay increases with increasing pore-water salinity, i.e.,
promoting the flocculation of clay particles (O‘Brien 1971). For kaolin suspensions, Chhabra
(2010) explained that viscosity decreases as a consequence of the shear-induced particles alignment in the flow direction and aggregates breakage, i.e., passing from a flocculated to a more
dispersed fabric.
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5 CONCLUSIONS
Based on published laboratory test results, this paper discussed the cyclic response of a plastic
fine-grained soil as a viscous behavior. Twenty-eight undrained cyclic triaxial tests on a saturated plastic silts were analyzed. Each test was performed with constant cyclic stress amplitude
qcyc under the same constant strain rate γ_ of about 5 105 s1 and variable frequency f . The
effect of varying qcyc and initial state of the specimen was investigated, while the influence of
different testing strain rate was not examined.The considered variation ranges were: qcyc : 1070 kPa; q0 : 25-125 kPa; p0 : 50-300 kPa; OCR: 1-2.5; f ’ 0.001 - 0.01 Hz. The main conclusions of the study are:
• for CSRs greater than a threshold value, the relation between CSR and the constant average plastic shear strain rate is described by a power equation which also addresses the
effect of q0 p0 and OCR could potentially affect the power relation. More tests are required
to properly assess their inﬂuence;
• the cyclic response of the tested silt is of viscous type. The exponent of the power relation is
a material property related to viscosity and does not depend on f and q0 ;
• for a speciﬁc γp , the relation CSR-N can be predicted with the power equation for any q0 .
The rheological power relation gives an insight into the mechanisms governing the cyclic
response of plastic soils. Including the viscosity-related property into constitutive models
could possibly improve the prediction of the cyclic degradation of plastic fine-grained soils.
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